**Fellows of the American College of Clinical Pharmacology**: None

Patients with neurodegenerative diseases may have impaired norepinephrine release causing neurogenic orthostatic hypotension (nOH), defined as an inadequate blood pressure (BP) and compensatory heart rate response during orthostatic change.[1](#cpdd393-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, patients with nOH may experience dizziness, lightheadedness, or syncope on standing because of cerebral hypoperfusion.[1](#cpdd393-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Droxidopa ([l]{.smallcaps}‐threo‐dihydroxyphenylserine) is a norepinephrine prodrug approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of orthostatic dizziness and lightheadedness or presyncope in adult patients with symptomatic nOH caused by autonomic failure in Parkinson\'s disease, multiple system atrophy, pure autonomic failure, dopamine β‐hydroxylase deficiency, or nondiabetic autonomic neuropathy.[2](#cpdd393-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#cpdd393-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} The efficacy and safety of droxidopa have been investigated in 3 randomized, controlled trials in patients with nOH.[4](#cpdd393-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cpdd393-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cpdd393-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#cpdd393-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Droxidopa is converted by dopa decarboxylase to norepinephrine.[2](#cpdd393-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cpdd393-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cpdd393-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} In single‐dose studies in healthy subjects or patients with autonomic failure conditions, the peak plasma concentrations of droxidopa and norepinephrine occurred 3 to 5 and 3 to 8 hours, respectively, after oral administration.[10](#cpdd393-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#cpdd393-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cpdd393-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In patients with autonomic failure, pharmacodynamic effects (increases in blood pressure) were generally coincident with the pharmacokinetic profile.[11](#cpdd393-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cpdd393-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In preclinical safety studies, potential cardiovascular effects of droxidopa were assessed in human ether‐a‐go‐go‐related gene (hERG)--transfected HEK293 cells (see Supplemental Methods) and isolated spontaneous beating rat atria preparations, as well as in conscious and anesthetized rats, anesthetized cats, and conscious and anesthetized dogs. Droxidopa (10, 30, and 90 μg/mL) did not inhibit hERG tail current in HEK293 cells stably transfected with hERG cDNA, whereas the reference compound, E‐4031 (100 nM), decreased hERG tail current by 88% to a steady‐state level.

New drugs introduced into clinical practice have the rare potential for significant QT prolongation that can herald the development of proarrhythmia effects, including torsades de pointes.[13](#cpdd393-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cpdd393-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cpdd393-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cpdd393-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Examples of newly approved drugs that are associated with QT prolongation include ribociclib[17](#cpdd393-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} and valbenazine.[18](#cpdd393-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

The risks associated with prolongation of the QT interval include presyncope, syncope, and sudden cardiac death. General demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with nOH (eg, advanced age, existence of comorbidities, and use of polypharmacy) indicate that the proarrhythmia effect assessment is of importance; thus, the impact of droxidopa on QT interval was evaluated at both the maximum approved clinical dose and a supratherapeutic dose.[19](#cpdd393-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The effect of droxidopa on cardiac repolarization (ie, QT interval) was studied in healthy volunteers during clinical development, in accordance with International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) E14 guidance.[20](#cpdd393-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Specifically, the effects of single therapeutic and supratherapeutic doses of droxidopa (600 and 2000 mg, respectively) were compared with moxifloxacin (positive control) and placebo on cardiac conduction parameters in healthy subjects.[21](#cpdd393-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} During the study, pharmacokinetic and BP variables were also examined.

Methods {#cpdd393-sec-0020}
=======

Study Design {#cpdd393-sec-0030}
------------

The study was approved by the institutional review board of the study center (IntegraReview Ltd, Austin, Texas) and conducted in accordance with the ICH Good Clinical Practice guidelines and all national, state, and local laws and regulations. Subjects provided written informed consent before any study procedure began.

The thorough QT interval study in healthy volunteers was performed at a single site (PPD Phase I Clinic, Austin, Texas) using a double‐blind, 4‐period crossover design. Subjects were recruited by advertisement and mailings to healthy subjects who had previously participated in studies conducted in the region. Eligible enrolled subjects were randomly assigned to a treatment sequence consisting of 4 periods (each separated by at least a 3‐day washout period) in which they received a single dose of each study drug (droxidopa at the maximum therapeutic dose \[600 mg\] and at a supratherapeutic dose \[2000 mg\], overencapsulated moxifloxacin \[400 mg, a positive control\], and matching placebo). For each treatment, electrocardiogram (ECG) parameter changes, pharmacokinetics, and safety parameters were evaluated. The trial is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01327066).

Study Participants {#cpdd393-sec-0040}
------------------

Healthy men and women aged 18 to 45 years with a body mass index of 18.0 to 30.0 kg/m^2^ without any clinically important disorders, including serious medical illness typically excluded for thorough QT studies, such as cardiovascular disorders, cancer, uncontrolled diabetes or hypertension, and liver and kidney diseases (based on medical history, vital signs, physical examination, clinical laboratory tests, or 12‐lead ECG), were eligible to participate. Individuals were excluded if they had risk factors for torsades de pointes (eg, unexplained syncope, known long QT syndrome, heart failure, myocardial infarction, angina, or clinically significant hypokalemia, hypercalcemia, or hypomagnesemia), abnormal ECG at screening (eg, second‐ or third‐degree atrioventricular block, QRS interval \> 110 milliseconds, QT interval corrected for heart rate by Fridericia\'s formula \[QTcF\] \> 450 milliseconds, PR interval \> 200 milliseconds, or other clinically significant rhythm abnormality as determined by the investigator), family history of long QT syndrome or Brugada syndrome, or other clinically significant allergic, hematologic, endocrine, pulmonary, gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, hepatic, psychiatric, or neurologic disease. Individuals with sustained (defined as 2 assessments) supine hypertension (systolic BP \[SBP\] \> 140 mm Hg or diastolic BP \[DBP\] \> 95 mm Hg) and individuals with sustained hypotension (systolic BP \< 90 mm Hg or diastolic BP \< 50 mm Hg) during the screening or check‐in examination were also excluded.

Use of all prescription or over‐the‐counter medication (including herbal remedies and drugs known to prolong the QT/QTc interval) was prohibited 1 week before initial study dosing and throughout the study. Female subjects who were pregnant or lactating were excluded, and those of childbearing potential were required to use appropriate birth control methods (including oral, injectable, or implantable contraceptives) during the study. Subjects using drugs that affect platelet function (eg, aspirin) or anticoagulant agents (current use or within 3 months of check‐in) were excluded because of the need for multiple venipunctures in the pharmacokinetic study. Subjects consuming ≥ 500 mg/day of caffeine (eg, 3 to 5 cups of tea/coffee, ∼100 ounces of cola), nicotine‐containing products (2 weeks before study start), alcohol, or xanthine‐containing products (72 hours before study start for both) were also excluded.

Study Treatments {#cpdd393-sec-0050}
----------------

In this double‐blind, double‐dummy study, subjects received a maximal therapeutic dose of droxidopa (600 mg), a supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa (2000 mg), placebo, and a positive control (moxifloxacin 400 mg) in single oral doses and were randomly assigned to 1 of 8 possible treatment sequences (Figure [1](#cpdd393-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Each study drug dose was separated by a washout period of at least 3 days. On the morning of each treatment day, subjects received the assigned treatment in the fasted state (at least 8 hours) with water (240 mL). Subjects remained fasting for approximately 4 hours after dosing.

![Study design. ECG, electrocardiogram.](CPDD-7-332-g001){#cpdd393-fig-0001}

Electrocardiogram Assessments and Outcomes {#cpdd393-sec-0060}
------------------------------------------

On the day before dosing day and on each dosing day, subjects were monitored for 23 hours using a continuous 12‐lead ECG digital Holter monitor (H12+; Mortara Instrument, Milwaukee, Wisconsin). The ECGs were extracted in quadruplicate 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 18, and 23 hours after dosing by the ECG central laboratory (eResearch Technology, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) and analyzed using a high‐resolution manual on‐screen caliper method by a central cardiologist who was blinded to study treatment. Manual on‐screen measurements of the RR, PR, QRS, and QT intervals were performed. Before each ECG extraction time, subjects maintained a 10‐minute supine rest period. The primary study end point was the time‐matched, placebo‐adjusted change from baseline in QT interval using an individual correction method (QTcI) derived from within‐subject data.[20](#cpdd393-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#cpdd393-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#cpdd393-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Secondary ECG end points included analyses of changes from baseline in QTcF, QT interval corrected for heart rate by Bazett\'s formula (QTcB), heart rate, PR and QRS intervals, and ECG changes (second‐ and third‐degree heart block, complete right or left bundle branch block, ST segment elevation or depression, T‐wave abnormalities, abnormal U waves, and myocardial infarction pattern). QTcF and QTcB were calculated using the following formulas: QTcF = QT/(RR)^1/3^ and QTcB = QT/(RR)^1/2^.

Pharmacokinetic Assessments {#cpdd393-sec-0070}
---------------------------

On each dosing day, blood samples for pharmacokinetic analysis were taken before dosing and at the times for the ECG data collections, as described previously. Blood sampling for pharmacokinetic studies was done after the time‐matched ECG extractions to avoid changes in autonomic tone/blood volume associated with blood collection. The concentration of droxidopa was measured from dipotassium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid human plasma samples treated with ethylene glycol‐bis(2‐aminoethylether)‐N,N,Nʹ,Nʹ‐tetraacetic acid and reduced [l]{.smallcaps}‐glutathione. Underivatized samples were prepared using alumina solid‐phase extraction and analyzed by liquid chromatography (Primesep 200 column; water/acetonitrile/formate mobile phase) tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) methods with detection by MS/MS monitoring of positive ions produced in the TurboIonspray ion source of the API 4000 (AB Sciex, Ontario, Canada). The precursor ion 214 (Q1 m/z) and the product ion 152.1 (Q3 m/z) were monitored. The internal standard was \[^13^C~7~\]‐3,4‐dihydroxyphenylserine hydrochloride. The lower limit of quantitation was 15.0 ng/mL, the quantification range was 5 to 3000 ng/mL, and the between‐day variation was ≤4%. Data acquisition was performed using Analyst version 1.4.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California). Quantitation was performed using weighted (1/concentration^2^) least‐squares linear regression from the plasma calibration curves prepared with each run using Thermo Scientific™ Watson LIMS version 7.3.0.0.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts).

Area under the plasma concentration--time curve (AUC) from time 0 to 23 hours (AUC~0--23 h~), AUC extrapolated to infinity (AUC~0--inf~), maximum observed plasma concentration (C~max~), apparent terminal half‐life (t~½~), and time to achieve C~max~ (t~max~) were calculated using noncompartmental analysis with the actual times of blood collection using WinNonlin version 6.0.

Safety {#cpdd393-sec-0080}
------

Safety was assessed by reported adverse events (AEs), vital signs, and physical examination findings, results of laboratory tests (hematology, serum chemistry, and urinalysis), and safety 12‐lead ECG results. Vital signs (measured before dosing and 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 23 hours after dosing) and safety 12‐lead ECG assessments were done after a 5‐minute supine rest period.

Statistical Analyses {#cpdd393-sec-0090}
--------------------

A time‐matched analysis of mean change from the average baseline before each treatment and then QTcI change (placebo‐corrected) for baseline (day ‐1) versus day 1 was performed to determine if the upper 2‐sided 90% confidence interval (90%CI) exceeded 10 milliseconds, per ICH E14 guidance.[20](#cpdd393-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Assay sensitivity would be established if the lower CI of the mean difference of moxifloxacin and placebo was less than 5 milliseconds at 1 or more times. A clinically significant QTcI was defined as \> 5 milliseconds based on the threshold of regulatory concern ICH E14 guidance.

Outlier analyses for QTcI, heart rate, PR interval, and QRS interval were based on the most extreme values (minimal and maximal) across all times for the subject. The QTcI outlier values included those that were new (defined as not present at baseline and observed after baseline) measurements \> 500 and \> 480 milliseconds, and changes from baseline of 31 to 60 and \>60 milliseconds.[20](#cpdd393-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} A bradycardic outlier was defined as a heart rate \< 50 bpm and a ≥25% decrease from baseline mean heart rate. A tachycardic outlier was defined as a heart rate \> 100 bpm and a ≥25% increase from baseline mean heart rate. A PR interval outlier was defined as \>200 milliseconds and a ≥25% increase from the baseline mean PR interval. A QRS interval outlier was defined as \>100 milliseconds and a ≥25% increase from the baseline mean QRS interval.

The pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic relationship between the placebo‐adjusted change from baseline in QTcI and droxidopa plasma concentration was examined using linear mixed‐effects modeling.

All analyses were performed using version 9.2 or higher of SAS software (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, North Carolina).

Sample size {#cpdd393-sec-0100}
-----------

Based on the assumption of a true difference of 3 milliseconds between the time‐matched change from baseline in QTcI for droxidopa versus placebo (a commonly used estimate for drugs that have a negative cardiac risk in preclinical studies) and an SD of 9 milliseconds (a conservative null hypothesis estimate of the upper limit of the 2‐sided 90%CI for the time‐matched placebo‐adjusted QTcI change from baseline), a sample size of 44 evaluable subjects would provide at least 80% power to show that the upper limit of the 2‐sided 90%CI for the comparison of droxidopa with placebo would be below 10 milliseconds. A total of 52 healthy subjects (approximately 26 women and 26 men) were planned for enrollment to allow for the potential that some patients may not complete the study.

Results {#cpdd393-sec-0110}
=======

Demographic Characteristics {#cpdd393-sec-0120}
---------------------------

A total of 52 subjects were randomized into the study; all participants completed the study and were included in all analyses. The study population consisted of similar numbers of men (n = 27; 51.9%) and women (n = 25; 48.1%). Subject age ranged from 19 to 45 years (mean ± SD, 28.9 ± 7.3 years). The cohort consisted of 69.2% white and 44.2% Hispanic subjects (Supplemental Table S1).

QTc Interval {#cpdd393-sec-0130}
------------

The time‐matched placebo‐corrected change in QTcI from baseline for droxidopa (600 and 2000 mg) and moxifloxacin versus time is shown in Figure [2](#cpdd393-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}. The upper bound of the 2‐sided 90%CI did not approach 10 milliseconds, indicating no clinically significant effect of droxidopa at therapeutic or supratherapeutic doses on cardiac repolarization. The estimates of the time‐averaged placebo‐corrected change from baseline for droxidopa 600 and 2000 mg were 0.1 milliseconds (90%CI, ‐0.9 to 1.0 milliseconds) and 0.3 milliseconds (90%CI, ‐0.6 to 1.3 milliseconds), respectively. The lower bound of the 2‐sided 90%CI for moxifloxacin was less than 5 milliseconds at multiple points, demonstrating the sensitivity of the assay. The estimate of the time‐averaged placebo‐corrected change from baseline for moxifloxacin was 9.3 milliseconds (90%CI, 8.4--10.3 milliseconds).

![Mean placebo‐corrected change from baseline in QTcI versus time. Error bars represent 90% confidence intervals. QTcI, QT interval using an individual correction method.](CPDD-7-332-g002){#cpdd393-fig-0002}

No clinical signal for QTc prolongation (eg, presyncope, syncope, seizure, or sudden cardiac death) in either men or women was found in any subgroup analysis.

Categorical Changes in QTcI, Outlier Analyses, and Morphologic Changes {#cpdd393-sec-0140}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Categorical changes in QTcI, QTcF, and QTcB parameters are shown in Table [1](#cpdd393-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. No patient experienced a new QTcI, QTcF, or QTcB interval \> 500 or \> 480 milliseconds. Minimal changes from baseline in heart rate were demonstrated at either dose of droxidopa (mean decreases of 1 to 2 bpm). Outlier values for bradycardia were observed for 1 subject at the therapeutic dose and 2 subjects at the supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa. No subjects had outlier values for bradycardia while receiving placebo. No tachycardic outliers were noted at either dose of droxidopa. At either dose of droxidopa, placebo‐corrected changes from baseline for PR or QRS interval were small and not clinically relevant (less than 1 millisecond for all; Table [1](#cpdd393-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). One subject met the PR outlier criteria at both doses, and there were no outliers for QRS values. No clinically relevant signals were identified from analysis of morphologic changes. On the supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa (2000 mg), 1 subject developed a new T‐wave inversion. A single subject developed second‐degree atypical Mobitz I heart block at both droxidopa doses. No subject developed new ST‐segment changes (depression or elevation), left or right bundle branch block, Q waves, or high‐grade heart block.

###### 

Electrocardiogram Parameter Analyses

  Parameter                                                                 Droxidopa 600 mg (n = 52)   Droxidopa 2000 mg (n = 52)   Moxifloxacin 400 mg (n = 52)   Placebo (n = 52)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------
  QTcI                                                                                                                                                             
  Mean change from baseline, ms                                                       −2.9                         −2.7                          6.3                      −3.0
  New \> 500 ms, n (%)                                                                  0                           0                             0                        0
  New \> 480 ms, n (%)                                                                  0                           0                             0                        0
  31--60 ms, n (%)                                                                      0                         1 (2)                         1 (2)                      0
  \>60 ms, n (%)                                                                        0                         1 (2)                           0                        0
  QTcF                                                                                                                                                             
  Mean change from baseline, ms                                                       −2.8                         −2.6                          6.1                      −3.1
  New \> 500 ms, n (%)                                                                  0                           0                             0                        0
  New \> 480 ms, n (%)                                                                  0                           0                             0                        0
  31--60 ms, n (%)                                                                      0                         1 (2)                         1 (2)                      0
  \>60 ms, n (%)                                                                        0                         1 (2)                           0                        0
  QTcB                                                                                                                                                             
  Mean change from baseline, ms                                                       −4.2                         −4.2                          7.4                      −3.1
  New \> 500 ms, n (%)                                                                  0                           0                             0                        0
  New \> 480 ms, n (%)                                                                  0                           0                             0                        0
  31--60 ms, n (%)                                                                      0                         3 (6)                         5 (10)                     0
  \>60 ms, n (%)                                                                        0                         1 (2)                           0                        0
  Heart rate                                                                                                                                                       
  Mean change from baseline, bpm                                                      −1.3                         −1.5                          1.1                      0.0
  Tachycardic outliers,[a](#cpdd393-tbl1-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} n (%)                0                           0                             0                        0
  Bradycardic outliers,[b](#cpdd393-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} n (%)              1 (2)                       2 (4)                           0                        0
  PR interval                                                                                                                                                      
  Mean change from baseline, ms                                                        0.4                         0.7                          --1.6                     −0.3
  Outliers,[c](#cpdd393-tbl1-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} n (%)                          1 (2)                       1 (2)                           0                        0
  QRS interval                                                                                                                                                     
  Mean change from baseline, ms                                                       −0.1                         −0.5                          −0.3                     0.0
  Outliers,[d](#cpdd393-tbl1-note-0005){ref-type="fn"} n (%)                            0                           0                             0                        0
  Morphologic analyses, n (%)                                                                                                                                      
  New T‐wave inversion                                                                  0                         1 (2)                           0                        0
  Mobitz I second‐degree heart block                                                  1 (2)                       1 (2)                           0                        0

QTcB, QT interval corrected for heart rate using Bazett\'s formula; QTcF, QT interval corrected for heart rate using Fridericia\'s formula; QTcI, QT interval using an individual correction method.

Defined as heart rate \> 100 bpm and ≥25% increase from baseline mean heart rate.

Defined as heart rate \< 50 bpm and ≥25% decrease from baseline mean heart rate.

Defined as \>200 ms and ≥25% increase from baseline mean PR interval.

Defined as \>100 ms and ≥25% increase from baseline mean QRS interval.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Pharmacokinetic/Pharmacodynamic Relationship {#cpdd393-sec-0150}
--------------------------------------------

The pharmacokinetics of droxidopa are shown in Figure [3](#cpdd393-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#cpdd393-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. The 3.3‐fold increase for therapeutic versus supratherapeutic droxidopa dose resulted in a 2.3‐fold increase in mean total exposure (AUC~0--23 h~, 16 589 versus 37 510 ng·h/mL; AUC~0--inf~, 16 637 versus 37 711 ng·h/mL) and a 2‐fold increase in C~max~ (3966 versus 7923 ng/mL). Median t~max~ and mean t~½~ were similar for both droxidopa doses (approximately 2 and 3 hours, respectively). The relationship between placebo‐corrected change in QTcI from baseline and plasma concentration is shown in Figure [4](#cpdd393-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. The slope (SE) of the plasma‐concentration effect on placebo‐corrected change in QTcI from baseline for droxidopa was ‐0.0002 (0.0001). For the therapeutic and supratherapeutic doses of droxidopa, the predicted placebo‐ and baseline‐corrected value at the maximum plasma concentration was ‐0.079 milliseconds (upper 95%CI, 0.827 milliseconds) and ‐0.756 milliseconds (upper 95%CI, 0.578 milliseconds), respectively.

![Mean plasma concentrations of droxidopa. Error bars represent standard error of the mean.](CPDD-7-332-g003){#cpdd393-fig-0003}

###### 

Pharmacokinetic Parameters of Droxidopa

  Parameter               Droxidopa 600 mg (n = 52)   Droxidopa 2000 mg (n = 52)
  ---------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------
  AUC~0--23h~, ng·h/mL                               
  Mean (SD)                     16 589 (6231)              37 510 (17,500)
  AUC~0--inf~, ng·h/mL                               
  Mean (SD)                     16 637 (6252)              37 711 (17,534)
  C~max~, ng/mL                                      
  Mean (SD)                      3966 (1280)                 7923 (3295)
  t~max~, h                                          
  Median                            2.05                         2.06
  t~½,~ h                                            
  Mean (SD)                      2.85 (0.32)                 3.35 (0.53)

AUC~0--23 h~, area under the plasma concentration--time curve from time zero to 23 hours; AUC~0--inf~, area under the plasma concentration--time curve extrapolated to infinity; C~max~, maximum observed plasma concentration; t~½~, half‐life; t~max~, time to C~max~.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

![Scatterplot of placebo‐corrected change from baseline in QTcI versus plasma concentration of droxidopa. The red line represents the slope of the plasma concentration effect of droxidopa on the placebo‐corrected change from baseline in QTcI. QTcI, QT interval using an individual correction method.](CPDD-7-332-g004){#cpdd393-fig-0004}

### Blood Pressure Effects {#cpdd393-sec-0160}

Treatment‐related placebo‐corrected increases in BP were observed in the supine position. At 2, 3, and 4 hours after administration of the therapeutic dose of droxidopa (600 mg), mean increases from baseline in SBP were 8.2, 8.3, and 5.5 mm Hg, respectively, and mean increases from baseline in DBP were 7.9, 7.6, and 5.7 mm Hg, respectively. With the supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa (2000 mg) at the same points, mean increases from baseline in SBP were 19.2, 19.9, and 13.3 mm Hg, respectively, and mean increases from baseline in DBP were 14.1, 14.4, and 10.7 mm Hg, respectively. BP levels returned to baseline by 6 hours after droxidopa dosing with both doses of droxidopa.

Safety {#cpdd393-sec-0170}
------

Similar rates of treatment‐emergent AEs (TEAEs) were observed in the therapeutic droxidopa dose, moxifloxacin, and placebo arms (26.9%--30.8%); the TEAE rate at the supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa was 53.8% (Supplemental Table S2). Other than contact dermatitis (all instances of which were judged by the investigator to be related to the ECG electrodes), the most frequent individual TEAEs in either droxidopa arm were abdominal pain (9.6%--30.8%), headache (9.6%--15.4%), nausea (7.7%--21.2%), and vomiting (1.9%--13.5%). Each of these TEAEs was reported more frequently with the supratherapeutic than with the maximum therapeutic dose of droxidopa. At the supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa, 4 subjects (7.7%) reported a sensation of increased heart rate; all were considered by the investigator to be possibly related to study drug. No deaths, serious AEs, or discontinuations due to an AE were reported. No clinically significant concerns or treatment‐related trends were identified in other vital sign measurements (ie, other than BP changes previously described), physical examination, safety 12‐lead ECG results, hematology, serum chemistry, and urinalysis findings.

Discussion {#cpdd393-sec-0180}
==========

The results of this study showed no signal on cardiac repolarization using the QTcI at either the therapeutic dose (600 mg) or a supratherapeutic dose (2000 mg). In addition, there was no signal for any effect of droxidopa on heart rate, atrioventricular conduction (PR interval), or ventricular depolarization (QRS interval), and no new clinically relevant ECG morphologic changes were observed. Analysis of the pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic relationship and cardiac repolarization effects using the QTcI also showed no signal associated with droxidopa exposure. The validity of this study was demonstrated by the expected change from baseline in QTcI for the positive control, moxifloxacin, and lack of QTcI change from baseline for placebo.

Droxidopa at therapeutic doses was generally well tolerated in this study. Reported TEAE rates were similar for the therapeutic dose of droxidopa and placebo, although there was a greater reported incidence of TEAEs with the supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa. Other than a treatment‐related trend for the BP increases, which were consistent with both the mechanism of action of the drug and the pharmacokinetic profile of droxidopa, no safety signals were identified from other evaluations (ie, other vital sign assessments, physical examination, safety 12‐lead ECG results, or laboratory results).[24](#cpdd393-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

The findings of this phase 1 study support the cardiac safety profile of droxidopa found during clinical trials in patients with nOH. In 3 short‐term double‐blind clinical trials of droxidopa versus placebo (in which a total of 666 patients with nOH were included), no clinically significant effects were noted in safety ECGs, and cardiac AE rates were low.[4](#cpdd393-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cpdd393-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cpdd393-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#cpdd393-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, low rates of cardiac AEs were found in 2 long‐term open‐label extension studies of droxidopa treatment.[25](#cpdd393-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#cpdd393-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

High rates of concomitant medication use occur in patients with nOH.[25](#cpdd393-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#cpdd393-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In patients receiving polypharmacy, metabolic effects resulting from drug combinations and the potential for drug--drug interaction effects on QT interval and proarrhythmia risk are a concern.[28](#cpdd393-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The cytochrome P450 system is the predominant route of metabolism for the majority of marketed drugs, and the polypharmacy effects on P450 metabolism and the potential for drug--drug interactions are well documented.[13](#cpdd393-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#cpdd393-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#cpdd393-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} However, droxidopa is metabolized via the catecholamine pathway, and involvement of cytochrome P450 enzymes has not been identified in its metabolic fate.[2](#cpdd393-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#cpdd393-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Thus, it is anticipated that there is a low likelihood of negative pharmacokinetic interactions with concomitantly administered medications metabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes.

Theoretically, concomitant catechol‐*O*‐methyltransferase inhibitor (COMT) use could affect the metabolism of droxidopa. In a single‐dose coadministration study of droxidopa (400 mg) and the COMT inhibitor entacapone (200 mg), there were no significant differences in peak levels of droxidopa or norepinephrine or in the pharmacodynamic effects (ie, systolic BP response) compared with droxidopa monotherapy.[8](#cpdd393-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} However, no dedicated drug--drug interaction studies regarding these effects have been done.

Only 2 drugs have been approved by the FDA for the treatment of nOH (droxidopa) or orthostatic hypotension of any origin (midodrine); to our knowledge, our study is the only report of a thorough QTc study for an approved pharmacologic orthostatic hypotension treatment option. Our study is limited in that it evaluated healthy volunteers and not patients with nOH. Thus, the effects of characteristics associated with a diagnosis of nOH (older age, comorbidities, polypharmacy), which might potentially affect the overall proarrhythmia profile, were not evaluated in this study. In addition, effects of droxidopa in individuals with a predisposition to the development of drug‐induced long QT syndrome because of genetic polymorphisms were not determined.[31](#cpdd393-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

The QT effects with repeated dosing of droxidopa were not evaluated. Dosing to steady state of the investigational drug is not a regulatory requirement for QTc studies unless there are concerns about achieving adequate exposure (parent drug or metabolites) with single‐dose administration.[32](#cpdd393-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Based on the known pharmacokinetic profile of droxidopa and other data (preclinical and cardiovascular safety studies, lack of QTc effect with a supratherapeutic dose of droxidopa), adequate exposure was demonstrated using a supratherapeutic dose of 2000 mg of droxidopa. This dose showed no effects on cardiac conduction, but induced larger increases in supine blood pressure than the maximal droxidopa clinical dose of 600 mg.

Conclusion {#cpdd393-sec-0190}
==========

This study indicated that droxidopa did not have a meaningful impact on cardiac repolarization in healthy volunteers. In addition, no effects on heart rate, atrioventricular conduction, or cardiac depolarization were found, and no new ECG morphologic changes were identified that led to any clinical concern.
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